Canada, the Churches, and the UN Declaration videos now
available
As part of the Faith in the Declaration coalition, we helped organize the very popular
event Canada, the Churches, and Bill C-15. Ever since, people have been asking if
videos will be available. The wait is now over. You can watch key moments from the
event as a playlist on Youtube in English and French.
On peut trouver des vidéos des faits saillants de la soirée comme liste de lecture sur
Youtube en français et anglais.
We were also signatories on an open letter published in The Hill Timestogether with
175+ Nations, organizations, experts, and activists showing their support for Bill C-15.
Read it at: https://declarationcoalition.com/blog

Addressing Conflict amongst Friends
Addressing Conflict amongst Friends (PDF) is a new resource jointly produced by
Canadian Friends Service Committee and Continuing Meeting of Ministry and Counsel.
Written specifically for Quaker Meetings, it highlights common points of tension and
conflict, addressing both the challenges and opportunities for growth and deepening of
community that conflicts can present if navigated with care. We welcome feedback on
this resource and are available to facilitate skill-building workshops for Meetings upon
request.

Peace tax season is here
When you file your taxes this year, if so led, you can submit a Peace Tax Return to
express your conscientious objection to military taxation. Find out more and get the
Peace Tax Return at: https://www.consciencecanada.ca/eptr/

Interactive workshop series begins March 24
The next round of our popular interactive Are We Done Fighting? workshop series
begins March 24, 6-7:30 pm Eastern. You can join us for free. Past participants have
said:
“Get ready to think in new ways with respect to conflict.”
“The book and the course itself was FAR MORE than I had anticipated. The facilitators
were knowledgeable, sensitive, and supportive. I am sad it is over…. It was so
wonderful.”
“Expect to wrestle with some new ideas and to engage both your heart and head.”
Read a free chapter of the book: https://AreWeDoneFighting.com
Reserve your spot in the workshop series (space is limited):
https://quakerservice.ca/register

